Happy Holidays and Holy Days to all!
Dear 416th Family and Friends,
The past year has been a time of significant accomplishment
by and for members of the 416th extended family. The group
website at 416th.com has seen unparalleled growth in both
content and user activity. At the same time, it has become
416th Bomb Group Archive
better organized and indexed, making it more user friendly.
A large part of that growth has come from donations of material and images from the families of deceased
416th veterans, all carefully preserved by our registrar, Doris. The 416th Archive is today, clearly and
proudly, the hub of activity related to preservation of this distinguished WWII Bomb Group’s memory.
Last summer, Chris and Mary Adams with the help of Carl Sgamboti completed the mammoth Loading
List transcription project that was started in early 2014. Be sure to visit the web site and see how this
important project can help you. The Annual reunion, hosted this year in Albuquerque, New Mexico was a
huge success. See details on the facing page.
The Archive wall, designed initially to honor approximately one hundred 416th veterans, was filled this
year. It has now been expanded by about 50% and space is once again available for the addition of new
memorials either to living or deceased veterans of the Group.
We have a special occasion to recognize this year as our beloved Bob Kehres, Engineering Officer of the
670th Bomb Squadron, turns 100-years-old on the 19th of December. You’ll find Bob’s contact information within and it would certainly enhance the inevitable celebration for him to hear from his 416th family.
This week, as we prepare this newsletter, Wayne Downing is visiting the Archive and his memories (now
classic stories) are as sharp and clear as the day they were formed. Ralph Conte, a regular fixture at past
reunions is now a resident long-term patient at the Harry S. Truman VA Hospital in Columbia, Missouri.
He and Margy will be missed.
As you already know from our earlier letters and emails, Jane and Doug Enmen passed the torch of 416th
Newsletter production to the Archive this year. Their stellar support of the Group over many years has
been a major factor in maintaining the cohesiveness of this body in an era when many veteran support
groups, including the 9th Air Force Association, have faded away. We owe them a huge debt of gratitude.
Finally, we ought to mention the milestone reached this year when the 416th Archive Facebook page
soared beyond the 1,000 “Likes” plateau and was widely supported by followers in the U.S. and abroad.
A few of these events will be highlighted on the following pages, along with the comments of those who
responded to our query. It’s good to hear from this caring family and we hope to enjoy the association for
many years to come.

Wayne and Doris Sayles
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Reunion Summary by Rick Prucha
From the “Greatest Generation”, six 416th Bomb Group Veterans and four Wives of passed
Veterans attended this year’s reunion (see cover). The other 40 attendees included Veteran’s sons,
daughters, grandchildren, nieces, nephews and other relations, along with many others who have
strong binds to the 416th Bomb Group. The event was graciously hosted by Kathe and Gary
Rensner and Rick Greer—Kathe and Rick are niece and nephew of 671st B.S. pilot Lt. Francis De
Mand. Francis was killed in action and is one of the 671st Bomb Sq. members remembered on the Wall of
Honor at the Archive.

Reunion HQ was the Hospitality (Ivory) Room at the Albuquerque Sheraton Uptown Hotel.
Scheduled events included a guided tour and luncheon at the Anderson-Abruzzo Albuquerque
International Balloon Museum on Friday, Business meeting Saturday morning and Traditional
Reception and Banquet Saturday evening.
The Hospitality Room was busy nearly every waking minute of the Reunion, except during the
Museum tour and Banquet. It was well provisioned by our hosts with plenty of refreshments and
snacks, and many of the 50 attendees brought memorabilia to share which spurred memories and
stories. Dr. Vernon L. Williams, Professor at Abilene Christian University, produced and displayed
twenty 6ft x 2ft posters of 416th Bomb Group photographs and graciously donated them to the
416th BG Archive after the Reunion.
Saturday’s morning events began with two fascinating presentations, first by retired Lt. Col.
Pat Freeman (cousin of Joe Meagher) on his tours of duty in Iraq as an F-16 pilot, followed by Dr.
Vernon L. Williams describing his East Anglia Air War Project and plans for archeological and
historical field work at Wethersfield, England in June, 2016.
The Business Meeting included a “Year in Review” of the accomplishments of the 416th
BG Archive by Wayne Sayles, raffle drawings for some wonderful gifts donated by several
individuals, and general announcements by Group leader Bob Basnett. The vote was unanimous to
hold the Reunion again next year at Gainesville, Missouri, home of the 416th BG Archive.
The Reception and Banquet, held Saturday evening, included some wonderful music by
acapella group “Army Air Four”. An Honor Guard from Kirtland Air Force Base, N.M. presented
the Colors while “Army Air Four” led the National Anthem. Kirtland AFB Commander Col. Eric
H. Froehlich spoke of his gratitude for the sacrifices and achievements of the 416th Bomb Group
and Gary Rensner read a letter to the Veterans from New Mexico Governor Susana Martinez.
Gary, in honor of the 70th Anniversary of the 416th Bomb Group’s inactivation, commissioned
and produced a Challenge Coin, unique for the WWII 416th Bomb Group. Col. Froehlich and
Gary then presented Challenge Coins and Letters of Appreciation to all the Veterans. Kathe
followed with presentations of 416th Challenge Coins to the attending Wives of passed Veterans.
Doris Sayles provided the Missing Man Table Presentation. Our hosts designed a beautiful cake to
round out the delicious dinner.
Many photos were captured during the Reunion and will be posted online at the 416th.com web
site and the 416th Archive Facebook page. Links to Welcome Packet handouts and other relevant
topics can be found on the internet at: http://www.416th.com/Reunions/2015Reunion.html
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Gary Rensner develops and commissions
416th Bomb Group Challenge Coin
After an exhaustive search of military archives, WWII war records, WWII collectibles
and memorabilia, and other websites and locations, Reunion co-host Gary Rensner never
found a challenge coin designed specifically for WWII 416th Bomb Group members. So,
in honor of the 70th year anniversary following the 416th Bomb Group deactivation, he
commissioned and produced a unique coin celebrating the 416th as a special tribute to their
selfless and patriotic service to the nation.

The blue background on both sides is the official AF blue, a color associated with the
sky, the operation theater where the 416th conducted their WWII missions. The obverse
side contains four images commemorating the service of the 416th: profiles of the A-20 and
A-26 aircraft they flew so honorably and effectively, the 416th insignia representing their
ability to project their power and might swiftly in battle, and the WWII victory medallion
remembering their important contribution to that victory. A gold banner was added – gold
is the traditional color to signify integrity and valor – to show the dates of service for 416th
Bomb Group during WWII.
The reverse side shows the 9th Air Force emblem signifying the 416th as an important
part of the major tactical air force in the WWII European Theater of Operations. The
emblem is surrounded by the four insignia of the individual 416th bomb squadrons. The
sunburst rays behind the emblem and insignia refer to the projection of 416th air power and
superiority from the sky against our enemies anytime, anywhere. A full description of this
coin is published at 416th.com and the coin will soon be available for purchase through the
416th Archive.
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Photo by David Andrews

Attendees at 2015 Reunion — Albuquerque, NM
Visit to the Anderson Abruzzo Albuquerque International Balloon Museum

